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Abstract
Customer satisfaction is derived from thè functionalities and values, a product or Service can provide. The current study aims to 
segregate thè dimensions of ordine Service quality and gather insights on its impact on web shopping. The trends o f purchases have 
changed since thè advent of internet transactions. The mode of buying and selling is no more limited to thè boundaries o f a city or state. 
The commercial activity is happening across borders o f nations too, though, thè rural areas o f India stili lack proper infrastructure or 
are not included in thè distribution networks o f thè shopping portals. Customer satisfaction is thè most important aspect for online 
sellers, given to its vitality in growth & future o f a company. The need for this research lies in understanding thè fact that how satisfied 
are thè newly added areas. The present study uses thè standardized scale Gefen (2003) to measure e-service quality and find out its 
impact on customer satisfaction. The researcher has established thè results on thè basis of robust analytical tests like correlation and 
regression. The outcomes of this study established a significant relationship between thè results o f thè regression analysis and suggest 
thè factors that are applicable in current areas. This research will help marketers and organizations to gain more clientele and achieve 
more satisfied customers, hence retain them.
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Introduction
The advent o f technology and its rapid transformation in thè 21st century have altered thè trends o f online purchasing and selling o f 
goods. The rise of e-commerce sector has ignited thè notion o f understanding thè online shopping scenario and its interactions with thè 
customers. Internet is playing a vital role for businesses as compared to thè scenario where it was used as a medium for sharing 
information. The online network has converted into a new distribution channel and a rapid growth in online transactions has been 
detected. Majority o f thè firms are running their products and Services through thè online portai. In today's scenario, one can shop 
anytime, anywhere i.e. home/workplace etc. within a ffaction of minute.
Right from thè buzzword to thè current situation, e-commerce has shown a rocketing rise in its use and has also changed thè transacting 
habits o f people to a great extent. According to KPMG's report named “Fulfilled! India's e-commerce retail logistic growth story" in 
August 2016 (Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdeler - a professional Service company), e-commerce market is expected to accelerate at a 
compound annual growth o f 31 % to touch USD 80 billion by 2020 from USD 27.5 billion in 2016. This is thè fact that customers will 
be sticking to thè e-commerce environment if  their needs and demands are optimistically fulfilled up to their level o f content. 
Customers are looking into customized Service as per their convenience and lifestyle. Thus it is necessary to study thè various 
parameters associated with Service quality that will automatically lead to satisfied customers.
The Need for thè Study
It has been found that online shopping is on its birth stage in some areas whereas in thè adult stage in some areas of North India. Online 
shopping has started late in Himachal Pradesh as compared to other metro cities. In cities like Shimla, there are fewer distribution areas 
where delivery of online products is in thè execution stage. The target area for data collection was Shimla, thè capitai of Himachal 
Pradesh. There are stili some products that are not delivered by online portals in Shimla. Chandigarh, being a hub/ center point to 
people from all over north India, was chosen.
Review of Literature
Service quality deals with Utilities such as timely order delivery, prompt reaction to customer hearing/ queries and customized after- 
sale Services (DeLone & McLean, 2004). Some authors include effective order tracking in addition to timely product delivery and 
prompt response to customer inquiries (Collier & Bienstock, 2006.) One researcher notified that there are four dimensions o f e-service 
quality namely responsiveness, reliability, assurance and empathy (Gefen, 2002). E-Service quality scale was developed by previous 
researchers (Zeithmal et al., 2000, 2001,2002 & Parasuraman et al, 2000) E-SQ scale consisted o f 11 dimensions (Zeithmal et al., 
2001), later this figure was lowered to seven (Parasuraman et al., 2005). The author in their study had identified 15 dimensions of 
Service quality namely performance, features, aesthetics, structure, Storage capacity, reliability, serviceability, security and System
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integrity, responsiveness, trust, product/service differentiation, and customization, website policies, reputatici, assurance and 
empathy (Madu and Madu, 2002).
Service quality is thè com paristi o f Service encounters with thè overall attitude o f thè customers towards thè company. SERVQUAL 
includes ten dimensions: reliability, responsiveness, competence, access, courtesy, communication, credibility, security, 
understanding thè customer, and tangibles (Parasuraman et al., 1988). SERVQUAL instrument was developed to measure Service 
quality as thè gap between consumers' actual perceived and their expected Service qualities along with a few relevant dimensions 
(Berry and Parasuraman, 1991). Service quality involves customer's overall attitude towards thè product/online retailer. Customers 
evaluate Service quality by matching expectation with their perception regarding thè Service during or after its use. The originai 
Service quality constitutes thè customers' overall impression of thè relative inferiority/superiority o f a Service provider and its Services 
(Bitner, 1990). Customer satisfaction represents thè state of mind in which thè customer compares products and Services offeredby thè 
company as to their pre-purchase standards and expectations. Customer satisfaction is there when products and Services meet thè 
expectation of thè consumers (Jiradilok etal 2014). Defined satisfaction as thè experience gained by thè customer during need arousal, 
information search, altematives evaluation, purchase decision, and post-purchase behavior while making a purchase. (Liu etal, 2008). 
Stu dies sh o w in g  thè re la tionsh ip  betw een  Service qu a lity  a n d  online sa tisfaction
The process based scale was developed for measuring Service quality which identified five discriminant quality dimensions o f Service 
named as functionality / design, enjoyment, process, reliability, and responsiveness with thè help o f exploratory and confirmatory 
factor analysis. All these dimensions have a positive impact on perceived value and customer satisfaction (Bauer, etal., 2006). 
Cristobai et.al.,(2007) conducted studies and developed a multiple-item scale for measuring e-service quality that suggested that 
perceived quality is amultidimensional construct consisting ofweb design, customer Service, assurance and order management. The 
study found a positive influence of perceived quality on thè degree of consumer website satisfaction and suggested that website 
manager should enhance Service loyalty, customer sensitivity, personalized Service and a quick response to complaints. Website 
design, privacy / security, and correct product delivery constitute major drivers o f satisfaction levels in Online shopping. The study 
conducted to find out factors of Service quality among online users o f internet banking Services with thè help of a questionnaire survey 
in Saudi Arabia. The factor analysis revealed that efficiency/security, fulfillment, and responsiveness strongly influence thè Service 
quality according to internet users in Saudi Arabia (Sohail and Shaikh 2008). Zhou etal., (2009) studied Online Repurchase Behavior 
and compared thè important factors in determining consumers' repurchase intention out of website design quality and Service quality 
were thè ones under consideration. It was founded that out o f thè two, Service quality has a significantly stronger effect on consumers' 
trust and satisfaction, which further leads to their repurchase intention. The study further suggested that website managers should 
focus more on Service quality in order to retain customers for achieving a steady stream o f revenue. The cultural analysis among thè 
consumers from Malaysia and Qatar respectively found thè relationship between perceived Service quality, satisfaction, trust and 
loyalty in an online environment. The study supported that perceived Service quality leads to customer satisfaction which further 
results in building trust and loyalty through word of mouth Kassim and Abdullah (2010). Hur etal., (2011) examined thè theoretical 
relationship between sports website quality, satisfaction and behavioral loyalty to websites. The various dimensions o f website quality 
such as information quality, interaction quality, design quality, System quality, and fulfillment quality lead to e-satisfaction. It was 
found that consumer e-satisfaction is an important mediating variable between sports website quality and e-loyalty.
Objectives of thè Study
1. To study thè conceptual lf amework of e-service quality.
2. To analyze thè impact of Service quality on customer satisfaction in online shopping.
Research Model and Hypotheses
To explore thè impact o f e-service quality on customers’ satisfaction in online shopping, four dimensions o f Service quality were 
adopted from Gefen (2002) and efforts were made to observe online shopping behavior o f Indian customers particularly ffom 
Chandigarh and Shimla.

Figure 1 : Model depicting attributes o f e Service quality on customer satisfaction

Source: Author's own construction
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Hypothesis:
H0: Service quality has a significant relationship with customer's satisfaction in online shopping.
Sub-hypothesis:
H0l : Reliability has a significant relationship with customer's satisfaction in online shopping.
Ho2: Responsiveness has a significant relationship with customer's satisfaction in online shopping.
Ho3: Assurance has a significant relationship with customer's satisfaction in online shopping.
H :̂ Empathy has a significant relationship with customer's satisfaction in online shopping 
Research Methodology
This study was carried among thè selected cities o f India, namely Shimla and Chandigarh to examine thè impact of Service quality on 
customer satisfaction in an online environment. Standardized items of thè Service quality scale were adopted ffom Gefen 2003. Thus 
four dimensions o f Service quality as given by Gefen, 2003 such as reliability, responsiveness, assurance, and empathy were included 
in thè study.
The items of Service quality were evaluated on a five-point Likert-type scale ranging ffom Strongly Disagree to Strongly Agree. The 
items o f thè questionnaire were divided into two main parts. The first part included thè items related to thè demographic profile of 
respondents and thè continuing part of thè questionnaire consisted of items of Service quality scale. The questionnaire was circulated 
among filìty professionals to measure thè value of Chro'sbachs alpha to check reliability. The value of Chronbach's alpha o f overall 
scale carne out to be .899 which was acceptable.
Table 1: Reliability Statistics o f Overall Questionnaire

Construct Cronbach’s Alpha Cronbach’ alpha based on 
standardized items

No. of items

Overall scale .899 .897 29
Source: Authors' Primary Calculations
Table 2: Reliability Statistics o f Four Dimensions of Service Quality

Construct Name Cronbach’s Alpha Cronbach’s Alpha based on 
Standardized items

No. of items
Reliability .789 .793 4
Responsiveness .830 .831 4
Assurance .774 .781 4
Empathy .786 .787 3

Source: Authors' Primary Calculations 
Sam plin g  a n d  d a ta  co llection
The sample was collected ffom respondents o f various professions i.e. academicians, students, industrialists, and bankers who were 
accustomed to online shopping. 500 questionnaires were circulated among thè targeted audience via both online and ofìfiine mode. The 
respondents ffom Chandigarh and Shimla were asked to take out time ftom their busy schedule and devote their time to fili up thè 
Google form attached on social networking site. 262 responses were received online. Further, questionnaires were also made to be 
filled via offline mode out of which 172 entries were found to be suitable enough. Thus, total responses that were included in thè study 
were 434 for analysis ofresults. The sampling procedure used for this study was convenient sampling.
Table 3: Demographic profile of respondents

Variable Frequency Percentage
Gender Male 187 43.1

Female 247 56.9
Age 18-30 years 226 52.1

30-45 years 208 47.9
Education Secondary 4 .9

Higher Secondary 2 .4
Graduation 144 33.1
Post graduate 257 59.2
Others 27 6.2
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Income per month Less than 5000 81 18.7
5000-10000 44 10.1
10000-25000 108 24.9
25000-50000 148 34.1
Above 50000 53 12.2

Expenditure per Less than 1000 110 25.3
month spending 1000-3000 218 50.2
online 3000-5000 64 14.7

Above 5000 42 9.6
Source: Author's Primary Calculations 

Results and Discussions
SPSS was used to analyze thè data collected from various respondents from Shimla and Chandigarh. Mean, standard deviation and 
regression were employed for statistical analysis to attain meaningful results.
Table 4: Descriptive Statistics o f Service Quality

Variables Sample Size (N) Mean Standard Deviation
Reliability 434 3.41 .709
Responsiveness 434 3.56 .654
Assurance 434 3.64 .643
Empathy 434 3.55 .700
Overall Service Quality 434 3.54 .599
Source: Author's Primary Calculations 

Discussion
Table 4 presents thè descriptive statistics (mean and Standard deviations) for thè four dimensions o f Service quality as well as for thè 
overall Service quality. Each variable was constructed by computing thè mean of thè items comprising thè scale.
Out of various dimensions of Service quality, assurance (mean= 3.64 and S.D. =.643) was found to be thè most prominent followed by 
responsiveness (mean= 3.56 and S.D. =.654) and empathy (mean= 3.55 and S.D. = .700). Reliability (mean= 3.41 and S.D. =.749) was 
considered least important by respondents.
To test if  any multicollinearity existed between thè four predictors of Service quality, Multiple regression was used to get thè values of
tolerance and Variance Inflation Factor (VIF). 
Table 5: Collinearity Statistics Table
Model Standardized 

coefficients Beta
T Sig. Collinearity 

Statistics Tolerance VIF F value Sig.
Constant 5.333 .000
Reliability .049 .865 .000 .338 2.959 127.444 .000
Responsiveness .391 6.899 .000 .332 3.014
Assurance .272 4.630 .000 .308 3.245
Empathy .101 1.983 .000 .412 2.426

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
From table 5, it is clear that that VIF value of all thè variables is less than 10. It is said that no collinearity exists if  VIF value < 10 
(Myers, 1990) and tolerance value > 2. Even Hair et al., (2010) supported that there is no multicollnearity if  VIF value is less than 4 and 
tolerance is greater than 0.2. F value = 127.444 which is significant at p < . .05. All thè beta values o f thè four variables o f Service quality 
carne out positive and t value was also significant at p< 0.5. Thus indicating no multicollinearity between all thè four predictors of  
Service quality.
To study thè relationship between e-service quality and customer satisfaction in online shopping, four hypotheses were constructed. In 
order to test them, regression was used to establish thè relationship between independent variable and dependent variable.
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Table 6 : Correlatimi between Reliability and Online Satisfaction
Reliability Online Satisfaction

Reliability Pearson Correlation 1 .615**
Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 434 434

Online Satisfaction Pearson Correlation .615** 1
Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 434 434

Source: Author’s Primary Calculations
Relationship between Reliability and customer satisfaction in online shopping
Pearson's Correlation was run to check thè linear relation between reliability and online satisfaction. The correlation coefficient 
(r) of reliability with online satisfaction comes out to be .615 for thè sample size of 434, which is significant at .001 level (p < 
.001) .
The significant value is less than .001. The correlation coefficient tells us that there is a linear positive relationship between reliability 
and online satisfaction.
Table 7: Model Summary Regression_________________________________________________________________________________

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of thè Estimate
1 .615a .378 .377 .55587

Source : Author's Primary Calculations 
Notes a. Predictors: (Constant), Reliability 
Table 8 : Anova Analysis for Reliability

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 81.127 1 81.127 262.555 .000b

Residuai 133.483 432 .309
Total 214.610 433

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Notes - a. Dependent Variable: Online Satisfaction

b. Predictors: (Constant), Reliability
Table 9: Coefficients

Unstandardized Standardized
Model Coefficients Coefficients

1 B Std. Error Beta t Sig.
(Constant) 1.777 .131 13.544 .000
Reliability .610 .038 .615 16.204 .000

Source : Author’s Primary Calculations
Notes : Dependent Variable: Online Satisfaction
Reliability is defined as thè ability of an online website to handle customer Service problems, providing Solutions at thè promised time 
and maintaining error-free records. Reliability consists of accuracy in dealing with order fulfillment, keeping records, quotes, and 
billings and performing promised Services timely (Parasuraman, 1988). Reliability is thè most important dimension in SERVQUAL. 
Reliability implies that an organization has to perform thè promised Service dependably and accurately. Reliability underscores that an 
online merchant present customers with thè desired items and Services on time, as promised (Gefen, 2000).
Table 7 provided by SPSS is a summary o f thè model. The table provides thè value of R and R2 for thè model that has been derived. For 
these data, R has a value o f .615 and because there is thè only predictor taken into consideration, this value represents thè correlation 
between reliability and online satisfaction. The value of R2 is .615 which tells us that reliability can account for 61.5 % o f thè variation 
in online satisfaction. The next part o f thè output reports an analysis of variance (ANOVA). For these data, F is 262.55, which is 
significant at p < .001. Therefore we conclude that our regression model results in significantly better prediction of online satisfaction. 
In short, thè regression model overall predicts customer satisfaction in online shopping significantly well.
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Hence, we can conclude from thè results that reliability towards online vendors will help in more consumer acquisition and higher 
retention. Therefore companies should focus on delivering what they promise.
R ela tion sh ip  betw een  R espon siven ess a n d  C u stom er Satisfaction  in O nline Sh oppin g  
Table 10: Correlation between Responsiveness and Online Satisfaction

Online Satisfaction Responsiveness
Online Satisfaction Pearson 1 .694**

Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .000

Responsiveness N 434 434
Pearson .694** 1
Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 434 434

Source: Author’s Primary Calculations
Notes : Correlation is significant at thè 0.01 level (2-tailed)
Pearson's Correlation was run to check thè linear relation between responsiveness and online satisfaction. The correlation coefficient 
(r) o f responsiveness with online satisfaction comes out to be .694 for thè sample size o f 434, which is significant at .001 level (p < 
.001).
The significant value is less than .001. The correlation coefficient tells us that there is a linear positive relationship between 
responsiveness and online satisfaction.
Table 11 : Regression Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of thè Estimate
1 .694a .482 .480 .507

Source: Author's Primary Calculations 
Notes: a. Predictors (Constant), Responsiveness 
Table 12: ANOVA

Model Sum of Squares f Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 103.376 1 103.376 401.483 .000b

Residuai 111.234 432 .257
Total 214.610 433

Source: Author’sPrimaryCalculations
Notes : a. Dependent Variable: Online Satisfaction

b. Predictors: (Constant), Responsiveness
Table 13 : Coefficients

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta T Sig.

1 (Constant) 1.196 .135 8.853 .000
Responsiveness .746 .037 .694 20.037 .000

Source: Author’sPrimaryCalculations
Notes : a. Dependent Variable : Online Satisfaction
Responsiveness is thè willingness or readiness of employees to provide timely Service (Parasuraman, 1985). Online retailers ought to 
respond quickly to customer inquiries and tells thè customer thè exact timing o f order fulfillment and delivery. It is supported that 
responsiveness determines thè promptness of thè organization in meeting thè requests o f thè customers (Sullivan, 1993). 
Responsiveness implies understanding needs and wants o f thè customers, convenient working hours, and individuai attention given 
by thè staff, attention to problems and customers safety in their transaction (Kumar et al., 2009).
Table 7 provides thè value of R and R2 for thè model that has been derived. For these data, R has a value of .694 and because there is 
thè only predictor taken into consideration, this value represents thè correlation between responsiveness and online satisfaction. The
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value of R2 is .694 which tells us that responsiveness can account for 69.4 %  of thè variatimi in online satisfaction. The next part o f thè 
output reports an analysis of variance (ANOVA). For these data, F is 401.83, which is significant at p < .001. Therefore we conclude 
that our regression model results in thè significantly better prediction of online satisfaction. In short, thè regression model overall 
predicts online satisfaction significantly well. It is concluded ffom above definitions and thè results of regression that thè company 
should be willing to help customers and provide prompt Services.
R ela tion sh ip  be tw een A ssu ra n ce  a n d  e-sa tisfaction  in online shopping.
Table 14: Correlation betweenAssurance and Online Satisfaction

Assurance Online Satisfaction
Assurance Pearson 1 .669**

Correlation .000
Sig. (2-tailed)
N 434 434

Online Pearson .669** 1
Satisfaction Correlation

Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 434 434

** Correlation is significant atthe 0.01 level (2-tailed).
Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Pearson's Correlation was run to check thè linear relation between assurance and online satisfaction. The correlation coefficient (r) of 
assurance with online satisfaction comes out tobe .669 for thè sample size o f434, which is significant at .001 level (p < .001).
The significant value is less than .001. The correlation coefficient tells us that there is a linear positive relationship between assurance 
and online satisfaction.
Table 15: Regression Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of thè Estimate
1 ,669a .447 .446 .52402

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Notes : a. Predictors: (Constant), Assurance
Table 16 : ANOVAAnalysis for Assurance

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 95.984 1 95.984 349.545 .000b

Residuai 118.626 432 .275
Total 214.610 433

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Notes : a. Dependent Variable: Online Satisfaction

b. Predictors: (Constant), Assurance
Table 17 : Coefficients

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
1 B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

(Constant) 1.194 .145 8.251 .000
Assurance .732 .039 .669 18.696 .000

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Notes : a. Dependent Variable: Online Satisfaction
Assurance comprises o f knowledge and courtesy o f employees and their ability to incite trust and confidence among consumers. 
Online shopping Stores provide assurance by recommendations and guidance about how to shop online. This will help consumers 
maintain their confidence in thè stare. (Parasuraman, 1985)
Table 7 provides thè value of R and R2 for thè model that has been derived. For this data, R has a value o f .669 and because there is thè 
only predictor taken into consideration, this value represents thè correlation between assurance and online satisfaction. The value of R2
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is .669 which tells us that assurance can account for 66.9 % of thè variation in online satisfaction. The next part of thè output reports an 
analysis ofvariance (ANOVA). Forthis data, F is 349.55, (table 16) which is significant at p< .001. Therefore we conclude that our 
regression model results in thè significantly better prediction o f online satisfaction. In short, thè regression model overall predicts 
online satisfaction significantly well. It can be concluded from thè above mentioned definitions and results o f regression that 
assurance is directly related to satisfaction, hence, higher thè assurance thè more will be thè customer satisfaction.
R ela tion sh ip  betw een  E m path y a n d  cu stom er sa tisfaction  in online sh op p in g  
Table 18: Correlation between Empathy and Online Satisfaction

Online Satisfaction Empathy
Online Pearson Correlation 1 .593**
satisfaction Sig. (2-tailed) .000

N 434 434
Empathy Pearson Correlation .593** 1

Sig. (2-tailed) .000
N 434 434

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Notes : **Correlation is significant at thè 0.01 level (2-tailed)
Pearson's Correlation was run to check thè linear relation between empathy and online satisfaction. The correlation coefficient (r) 
of empathy with online satisfaction comes out to be .593 for thè sample size of 434, which is significant at .001 level (p < .001). 
The significant value is less than .001. The correlation coefficient tells us that there is a linear positive relationship between 
empathy and online satisfaction.
Table 19: Regression Model Summary

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of thè Estimate
1 ,593a .352 .351 .56735

Source : Author's Primary Calculations 
Notes : a. Predictors: (Constant), Empathy 
Table 20: ANOVA

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 Regression 75.553 1 75.553 234.718 .000b

Residuai 139.057 432 .322
Total 214.610 433

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Notes : a. Dependent Variable: Online Satisfaction

b. Predictors: (Constant), Empathy
Table 21: Coefficients

Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta t Sig.

1 (Constant) 1.737 .141 12.307 .000
Empathy .597 .039 .593 15.321 .000

Source: Author's Primary Calculations
Notes : a. Dependent Variable: Online Satisfaction
Empathy means that a company provides individualized care and attends to every customer (Parasuraman, 1985). Empathy includes 
thè ability of thè online vendors to understand thè needs and wants o f individuai customers in order to deliver a personalized Service 
experience (Douglas & Connor, 2003). Table 7 provides thè value of RandR2 for thè model thathas been derived. Forthis data, Rhas a 
value of .593 and because this is thè only predictor taken into consideration, thè value represents thè correlation between empathy and 
online satisfaction. The value o f R2 is .593 which tells us that empathy can account for 59.3 % o f thè variation in online satisfaction. The 
next part o f thè output reports an analysis o f variance (ANOVA). For this data, F is 234.718, which is significant at p< .001. Therefore, 
we conclude that our regression model results in thè significantly better prediction of online satisfaction. In short, thè regression model
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overall predicts online satisfaction significantly well.
It can be concluded from thè definitions and thè results that empathy is a necessary for online vendors i.e. they should provide 
individualized care and customized Services to every customer in order to have more satisfied consumer base.
Managerial Implications
Satisfaction comes as a consequence o f thè comparison between thè expected and actual performance of a product in terms o f Service 
quality. From thè fmdings, it can be suggested that focus should be on providing a user-friendly interface especially focused on Service 
quality parameters i.e. reliability, responsiveness, assurance and empathy that results in higher satisfaction levels. Again lot of 
emphasis should be provided on responsiveness and assurance that in tum leads to customer satisfaction in a larger run. In thè last, thè 
author recommends correct product delivery and providing a benchmark in terms o f Service quality. This paper strengthens thè need 
for tailoring marketing strategies related to Service quality in order to attain a large market share in an e-commerce environment. The 
online Service providers seek to improve their customer satisfaction levels by focusing on thè core dimensions of Service quality. Thus 
e-retailers need to develop online interfaces which are trustworthy, secured, private, reliable, responsiveness and customized for 
customers.
Future Directions for Research
This was thè first attempt from thè author's side to study thè relationship between Service quality and satisfaction. Since customer 
satisfaction is built over time, various other constructs can be included to study long-term relationship with other variables. It is 
suggested to include core issues related with thè effect o f demographic factors, cultural issues, moderators and mediators in future 
studies.
Limitations of thè Study
All thè variables have not been included in this study. Thus, in future, there is a scope o f examining other variables affecting 
satisfaction. Neither moderator nor mediator has been examined by thè author that can impact customers' satisfaction in online 
shopping. The author has considered small size for data analysis. Thus it is difficult to generalize these results for an entire population. 
This study does not take in to account any impact of demographic factors of respondents.
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